
907, 7 Rockdale Plaza Drive, Rockdale

Neat 2 bedder

Spanning an incredibly spacious and desired lifestyle, this beautifully appointed

apartment occupies a prime position within the distinguished Rockdale Plaza

Complex' This Resort style living has the benefits of superb executive facilities,

it is also conveniently nestled above Rockdale Plaza which consist of Shops

cafes and retail outlets. Features as Follow :- * Corner position * Enormous

master suite with dressing room and ensuite * Generous 2nd bedroom with built

in Robe * Main bathroom, with both shower and bathtub * Expansive free-

flowing entertaining space with northerly balcony * Modern gourmet kitchen

with black granite bench tops and gas cooking * Roomy laundry * Security

parking with lift access direct to Your level. This apartment complex offers a

great lifestyle and with its north facing aspect directly overlooking the tennis

court to district views of the city, will be enough to impress both the owner

occupier or the astute investor which You will receive anywhere between $510

to $560 per week if leased. I could even show this apartment to prospective

tenants in required upon settlement to minimize any vacancy.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 11

Agent Details

Nick Tringas - 0412 414 600 

Jonathan Tringas - 0481 314 424

Office Details

Kyeemagh Office

166 Bestic Street Kyeemagh, NSW,

2216 Australia 

02 9335 9800
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